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a b s t r a c t

The lap joints of 6061-T6 aluminum alloy/Q235 steel were obtained by conventional friction

stir welding (FSW) and ultrasonic vibration enhanced friction stir welding (UVeFSW). The

weld forming characteristics and microstructure differences of the joints with or without

ultrasonic were compared and analyzed, and the effects of acoustic energy on the me-

chanical properties and intermetallic compounds (IMCs) layer of the joints were revealed.

The results showed that ultrasonic vibrations could effectively improve the weld surface

forming quality, increase the volume of plastic flow materials, significantly improve the

welding speed of defect-free joints and expand the welding process window. The addi-

tional ultrasonic vibration can refine the grain structure of the weld nugget zone and the

thermo-mechanically affected zone, improve the mechanical properties of the lap joints,

and change the joint's fracture position and fracture mechanism. The assistance of

acoustic can significantly enhance the mechanical interlocking ability of the center of the

lap interface and change the type and thickness of the IMCs layer.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In modern automobile manufacturing, using aluminum alloy

with lower density to replace heavier steel structures was one
Gao).
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).
of the effective strategies to reduce vehicle weight and carbon

emissions [1]. Therefore, how to achieve a high-quality

connection between aluminum alloy and steel has become

an urgent problem to be solved. When Al/steel is welded by

traditional fusionwelding technology, a series of solidification
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defects will occur because of the two materials' significant
differences in thermophysical properties (melting point,

density, linear expansion coefficient, and thermal conductiv-

ity) [2]. There was a considerable heat input in the welding

process, which formed a thicker intermetallic compounds

(IMCs) layer (usually brittle and hard) at the interface and

seriously deteriorated the mechanical properties of the joints

[3]. Friction stir welding was a new solid-phase bonding

technology that has been rapidly developed since the begin-

ning of the 21st century [4,5]. Compared with traditional

fusion welding, the temperature of FSW was lower, inhibiting

the formation of IMCs at the interface [6,7]. At present, FSW

technology has become one of the main methods to realize

high-quality Al/steel dissimilar metal connections [8e12].

However, in conventional FSW, to realize the strong

connection of aluminum/steel dissimilar metal, the pin tool

tip was usually inserted into the steel, leading to a shorter

service life of the pin tool [13], and a large number of IMCs will

be formed at the Al/steel interface under high heat input

welding parameters, which will cause the joint to break under

stress [14,15]. Helal et al. [16] reported that when the welding

parameters were 1200 rpm and 50 mm/min, an IMCs layer

with a thickness of 5.824 mm was formed at the Al/steel

interface. This IMCs layer reduces the strength of the lap joint,

and the failure load was only 2856 N. Wei et al. [17] used FSW

technology toweld aluminumalloy and stainless steel, finding

that the lower the welding speed, the thicker the IMCs layer.

When the rotation and the welding speeds were 950 rpm and

60mm/min, respectively, themaximum thickness of the IMCs

layer reached 3.23 mm.

In order to inhibit the formation of IMCs, improve the

metallurgical bonding ability of aluminum/steel dissimilar

metal interface, and increase the joint failure load, researchers

developed temperature-controlled external auxiliary FSW.

Derazkola et al. [18] conducted welding experiments under-

water (water temperature 0 �C, 25 �C, and 50 �C, respectively)
and in the air, and studied the effect of different coolingmedia

on the thickness of the IMCs layer. The results show that the

IMCs layer formed in the air was the thickest, about 12 mm.

With the decrease in water temperature, the thinner the IMCs

layerwas.When thewater temperaturewas 0 �C, the thickness
of the IMC layer was close to zero. Eyvazian et al. [19] found

that compared with conventional FSW, underwater friction

stir welding formed a thinner IMC layer at the joint interface.

Underwater FSW restrains the growth of IMCs by reducing the

peak temperature in the welding process. Tang et al. [20]

studied the effect of preheating on the temperature distribu-

tion andmaterial flowof 6061 aluminumalloy and E235 steel in

Friction stir welding. The results showed that preheating

treatment reduced the cooling rate of the steel after welding,

significantly promoted the plastic flow of thematerial, reduced

the flow rate difference between aluminum alloy and steel,

and increased the failure load of the joint after preheating

treatment from 226 MPa to 283 MPa. Liu et al. [21] realized the

connection of 6061 aluminum alloy and TRIP780 steel using a

new electrically assisted friction stir welding method. It was

found that the addition of electrically significantly reduced the

axial force during the welding process, resulting in a large

number ofmicro interlocking structures at the aluminum/steel

interface, which suppressed the generation and propagation of
cracks in brittle IMCs and improved themechanical properties

of the joint. Bang et al. [22] used GTAW assisted Friction stir

welding to weld 6061-T6 aluminum alloy and STS304 stainless

steel. The test shows that the joint strength of GTAW assisted

Friction stir welding under different welding parameters is

significantly higher than that obtained by conventional FSW.

The preheating effect of GTAWon the surface of stainless steel

enhances the plastic flow of materials and the partial anneal-

ing effect of dissimilar materials, leading to a significant in-

crease in the elongation of weld joints, which improves joint

strength. In addition to temperature-controlled external

auxiliary FSW, mechanical structured external auxiliary FSW

was also a focus of attention for researchers. Huang et al.

[23,24] achieved self riveting friction stir lapwelding of 6082-T6

aluminum alloy and QSTE340TM steel and studied the effect of

the diameter of the preset holes on the joint strength. It was

found that the shear strength of the joint first increases and

then decreases with the increase of the diameter of the preset

hole and reaches the maximum value of 317 N/mm when the

diameter of the preset hole was 3 mm. However, the above

methods have some shortcomings, such as complex operation

and high cost, so they can not be widely used in practical

production.

To achieve a reliable connection of Al/steel structures, ul-

trasonic vibration (UV) was used as auxiliary energy in FSW.

During the test, it was found that UV had a noticeable effect on

improving the quality of the Al/steel joint. Thom€a et al. [25]

realized butt welding of aluminum alloy and steel by ultra-

sound enhanced FSW (USE-FSW). The results showed that UV

could enhance the mixing degree of materials in the weld

nugget zone and make more fine steel particles enter the

interior of aluminum alloy. According to the observation of

the Al/steel interface, it was found that the thickness of the

FeAl3 generated at the conventional FSW interface was about

2.8 mm, and the thickness of the IMCs layer became 1.7 mm

after applying UV, which indicates that the UV had a notice-

able thinning effect on the IMCs layer. Hong et al. [26] per-

formed the lap test of aluminum alloy and steel plates using

ultrasonic assisted FSW (UaFSW). It was found that conven-

tional FSW produced uneven flashes, after applying UV, the

flashes became uniform, and the joint surfaces were more

smooth. When the rotating speed of the FSW tool and the

welding speed was 1800 rpm and 20 mm/min, respectively,

the interface IMCs layer changed from 10 mm to 6 mmafter the

application of ultrasound, and the bonding capacity of the

joint was increased by 27.9%.

The ultrasonic vibration enhanced friction stir welding

(UVeFSW) [27,28] used in this paper can directly apply UV to

the surface of an aluminum alloy plate, which is easy to

operate and will not cause a waste of ultrasonic energy. When

welding Al/Mg dissimilar metal, it was found that UV can

restrain the growth of IMCs, thus increasing the failure load of

Al/Mg dissimilar metal joint [29,30]. This study used conven-

tional FSW and UVeFSW to realize the connection between

6061-T6 aluminum alloy and Q235 steel. The differences in

weld shape and microstructure of aluminum/steel lap joints

with or without UV were compared and analyzed, and the

effects of UV on the mechanical properties and the IMCs of an

interface of aluminum/steel dissimilar metal FSW joints were

revealed.
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Table 1 e Main chemical components of 6061-T6 (wt. %).

Al Cu Mg Si Fe Ti Mn Zn Cr

Bal 0.15e0.4 0.8e1.2 0.4e0.8 0.7 0.15 0.15 0.25 0.04e0.35

j o u r n a l o f ma t e r i a l s r e s e a r c h a nd t e c hno l o g y 2 0 2 3 ; 2 5 : 5 0 9 6e5 1 0 95098
2. Experiment details

2.5 mm thick 6061-T6 aluminum alloy and 1.8 mm thick Q235

steel plates were selected as base materials, and the length

and width of the two plates were 200 mm and 90 mm,

respectively. Tables 1 and 2 show the main chemical compo-

nents of these two materials. Before welding, emery paper

was used to grind the surface of the two kinds of plates to a

smooth surface so that the plates fit closely together. After the

emery paper treatment, the plate's surface was cleaned with

acetone to remove the oil and impurities on the plate's sur-

face. The FSW tool used in the test was made of tungsten-

rhenium alloy, and its morphology and size are shown in

Table 3.

Fig. 1 is awelding schematic diagram, and the twomaterials

were placed in the form of the lap joint, aluminum alloy plate

on the upper side, placed on the advancing side (AS), steel plate

on the lower side, placed on the retreating side (RS), and the

overlapping width of the two plates was 35 mm. The UV was

applied on the surface of the unwelded aluminum alloy plate

through the sonotrode with an inclination angle of 40�. The
horizontal distance between the position of UV and the FSW

tool was 20 mm. The output power of the ultrasonic generator

was 300 W, and the frequency generated by the ultrasonic

generator was 20 kHz. To better explore the effect of UV, the

FSW tool was inserted into the base metal at an inclination

angle of 2.5�, and the shoulder was pressed into the aluminum

alloy surfaceby 0.1mm.At this point, the top of thepin toolwas

inserted into the steel plate by 0.2 mm. During the welding, the

FSW tool rotated counterclockwise, the constant rotation

speed (u) of the FSW tool was 800 rpm, and the welding speed

(v) varied from 25mm/min to 150mm/min. During the test, the

welding parameters used by conventional FSW and UVeFSW

were the same, and the only difference between them was

whetherUVwas applied during the test. In the following, Cwas

the abbreviation of conventional FSW, and U was the abbrevi-

ation of UVeFSW. For instance, C-800-25 and U-800-25 repre-

sent welds obtained by conventional FSW and UVeFSW with

welding parameters of 800 rpm and 25 mm/min.

After the welding, the weld surface forming was observed

and analyzed, and then the tensile shear specimens and

metallographic samples were cut by a wire-cut electric

discharge machine (ZJK7532A). The position and quantity of

the samples are shown in Fig. 2 (a). Fig. 2 (b) shows the detailed

dimensions of the tensile shear specimen. After being pol-

ished with emery paper, the metallographic samples were

buffed with a 2.5 m m diamond polishing agent to the surface
Table 2 e Main chemical components of Q235 (wt. %).

Fe C Mn Si P S

Bal 0.13 0.37 0.22 0.018 0.012
without scratches, and the aluminum alloy side was etched

with Keller reagent (1 ml HFþ1.5 ml HClþ2.5 ml HNO3-

þ95ml H2O) for the 90 s. The steel sidewas etchedwith a nitric

acid (5 mL HNO3 þ 95 mL Ethanol) reagent for 15 s. After the

corrosion was completed, the macro-morphology and micro-

structure of the weld were photographed by a stereo micro-

scope (Stemi DV4) and an ultra-depth three-dimensional

microscope (VHX-5000), respectively. The electronic universal

testing machine (WDW-100AE) was used to carry out the

tensile shear test, and the constant crosshead speedwas set to

1 mm/min during the test. Vickers microhardness tester

(HXD-1000TMC) was used to test the microhardness at

different positions of the joint. Fig. 2 (c) is a schematic diagram

for testing the microhardness of aluminum/steel lap joints.

The interface and fracture morphology of the Al/steel joints

was characterized by a scanning electron microscope (SEM,

TESCAN MIRA). The elements can be analyzed accurately by

an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, Oxford Xplore 30).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Weld formation

Rotation speed (u) andwelding speed (v) was themain process

parameters of FSW, and the change in their values signifi-

cantly affects the heat input in the welding process, which

leads to apparent differences in weld surface forming. Fig. 3

shows the weld surface appearance at different welding pa-

rameters. In conventional FSW, When the welding speed was

low (25 mm/min), due to a large number of rotations of the

FSW tool per unit distance, the heat input was higher,

resulting in greater viscosity of the material, so the material

adheres to the bottom of the shoulder of the FSW tool in the

welding process, resulting in pronounced burrs and uneven

semicircular arc on the weld surface. When the welding speed

changes in the range of 50e150mm/min, the rotation times of

the FSW tool per unit distance decreased, the heat input

decreased gradually, and the viscosity of the material

decreased,whichmade the burrs disappear, but therewas still

an uneven semicircular arc on the weld surface. In UVeFSW,

the phenomenon of burrs and semicircular arc on the weld

surface was improved at the same welding speed. When the

welding speed was 100 mm/min and 150 mm/min, the weld

surface was smooth, without any defects, and the semi-

circular arc was uniform and beautiful. The difference in weld

surface appearance between conventional FSW and UVeFSW

shows that UV can improve the forming quality of weld sur-

faces by increasing the plastic fluidity and reducing the vis-

cosity of materials [31].

Fig. 4 shows the macroscopic morphology of conventional

FSW and UVeFSW welds cross-section at different welding

speeds. The joint consists of the weld nugget zone (WNZ),

thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ), heat affected

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.06.251
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Table 3 e Morphology and size of FSW tool.

The diameter of shoulder The length of pin tool The shape of pin tool The screw thread Diameter of pin tool

12 mm 2.6 mm The frustum of a cone Right-hand thread Tip:2.1 mm

Root:4.0 mm
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zone (HAZ), interface zone (IZ), and base metal (BM). In the

welding process, the friction heat production between the

FSW tool and the workpiece and the plastic deformation heat

production of the metal material makes the base metal fully

softened, which leads to the material mixing at the lap

interface and the formation of a "deep pit" interface. When

the welding speed was lower than 150 mm/min, no visible

defects were found in conventional FSW and UVeFSW lap

joints, indicating that under the three groups of welding pa-

rameters, the heat input was more significant, the plastic

fluidity of thematerial was strong, and sufficientmaterial flow

can form defect-free lap joints. When the welding speed was

increased to 150 mm/min, there were tunnel defects in the

interface of conventional FSW (in the red box), as shown in

Fig. 5 (a). The defects at the interface were mainly caused due

to the higher welding speed and relatively low heat input

during the welding process, and the flow resistance of the

material was more extensive so that materials could not fill

the cavity formed behind the pin tool in the plastic flow state

[32]. After applying UV, no visible defects were found in the

interface zone, and its morphology was shown in Fig. 5 (b),

which shows the sound plastic effect of ultrasound reduces

the rheological stress of the material, promotes the plastic

flow of the material, increases the volume of the plastic flow

material, and eliminates interface tunnel shaped defects.

3.2. Microstructure

Fig. 6 shows the microstructure of different zone on the

aluminum alloy side of conventional FSW and UVeFSW, and

the joint was made of welding parameters u ¼ 800 rpm and

v ¼ 25 mm/min. Fig. 6 (a) and (b) show the grain structure in

the WNZ. By comparison, it was found that the grains of

conventional FSW and UVeFSWwere refined equiaxed grains,

but the equiaxed grains of UVeFSW were more refined, and
Fig. 1 e Schematic diagram o
the grain distribution was more uniform. The material in the

WNZ was completely dynamically recrystallized by the

intense stirring of the pin tool and the action of high tem-

perature. After the UV was applied, the strain and strain rate

of the material was increased, so the grain was refined [33].

Fig. 6 (c) and (d) were grain structures in the TMAZ. It can be

seen from the figure that after the application of UV, the grain

size in this zone decreases obviously, and the grain distribu-

tion becomes more uniform. The change of grain structure in

the TMAZ indicates that the addition of UV changes the plastic

flow state of the material in the welding process and opti-

mizes the grain structure in the TMAZ. The HAZ had no plastic

deformation during the welding process, but was only

affected by the thermal welding cycle, so the grain structure of

the HAZ was obviously coarsened. By comparing Fig. 6 (e) and

(f), it can be seen that the grain size of the HAZ had no

noticeable change after UV. Fig. 6 (g) and (h) were the micro-

structure of aluminum alloy base metal. In FSW, the base

metal was not affected by the welding process, and its grain

structure did not change. After applying UV, the base metal

was only slightly affected by UV, which can not change the

grain size of the base metal.

3.3. Mechanical properties

Fig. 7 shows the failure load of the lap joints at different

welding speeds. It can be seen that in conventional FSW,

when the welding speed varies within the range of

25e100 mm/min, the joints failure load increases with the

increase of welding speed, and at a welding speed of 100 mm/

min, the failure load reached its peak (5.51 kN). As the welding

speed continued to increase to 150 mm/min, the joint failure

load dropped sharply to 5.23 kN, with a decrease of 5.08%,

which can be seen from the local magnification diagram at the

interface of Fig. 5 (a). At this time, the reduction of the failure
f UVeFSW experimental.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.06.251
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Fig. 2 e (a) Schematic diagram of the cutting position of the

samples, (b) Detailed dimensions of tensile shear

specimens, (c) Microhardness test location.
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load of the joint wasmainly caused by the tunnel defect at the

interface of the lap joint. Compared with UVeFSW, the joint

failure load increased gradually with the increase of welding

speed in the range of selected parameters, and the variation

range was 5.50 kNe6.35 kN. By comparing the failure load

values of lap joints with and without UV, it can be found that

UV applied to the aluminum alloy surface can significantly

increase the failure load of the joints, and the maximum in-

crease in failure load was 21.4% when the welding speed was

150 mm/min. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the significant

improvement of mechanical properties at this welding speed

was because UV promoted the disappearance of tunnel de-

fects at the interface. In the range of selected parameters, the

maximum joint failure load obtained by the UVeFSW process

(The failure load obtained at a welding speed of 150 mm/min

was 6.35 kN) was 15.2% higher than that obtained by con-

ventional FSW (The failure load obtained at a welding speed of

100 mm/min was 5.51 kN). After applying UV, the welding

speed at themaximum failure load obtainedwas increased by

50%, indicating that UVeFSW provides a new idea for

improving welding efficiency.

The fracture surface of the tensile shear specimenwas cold

embedded with resin, and the fracture position of the spec-

imenwas observed by a stereomicroscope after solidification.

Fig. 8 shows the fracture position of lap joints of conventional

FSW and UVeFSW, obtained from the welding parameters

u¼ 800 rpm and v¼ 25mm/min. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that

there was a "hook" structure on the AS of both conventional

FSW and UVeFSW joints. When the joint was subjected to the

external load, the crack propagated from the "hook" structure

on the AS [14], but the fracture paths were different under the

two process conditions. As can be seen from Fig. 8 (a), in a
conventional FSW, the crack extends from near the "hook"

structure on the AS to the center at the bottomof theWNZ and

then propagates down to the IZ, eventually tearing along the

Al/steel interface. It can be seen from Fig. 8 (b) that the crack

initiation position of the UVeFSW specimen was at the tip of

the "hook" structure on the AS. With the propagation of the

fracture, the final fracture position occurs on the AS of the

aluminum alloy plate, the fracture line was obviously "<"
shape, and serious plastic deformation appeared on the frac-

ture surface. It can be seen from the difference in the failure

path of the joint, the conventional FSW, the weakest position

of the whole joint was the bottom of theWNZ and the IZ. After

applying UV, the failure position of the joint changes to the AS

of the WNZ of the aluminum plate, which indicates that the

addition of UV has a noticeable strengthening effect on the

WNZ of the aluminum plate and IZ, and then changes the

fracture position of the joint.

The fracture morphology can reflect the influence of UV on

the fracture mechanism of the joints to some extent, so the

fracture surface of the joints was observed and analyzed by

SEM, as shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 9 (a) shows the SEM image of the

conventional FSW fracture surface (the observation position is

shown in Fig. 8 (a)). It can be seen from Fig. 9 (a) that the

conventional FSW fracture surface shows prominent geo-

metric characteristics of a "river pattern", with a large number

of torn edges and a small number of shallow dimples, showing

a ductile-brittle mixed fracture mode [34]. Fig. 9 (b) shows the

SEM image of the fracture surface of UVeFSW (Fig. 8 (b) shows

the shooting location). There were dimples of large size, a

large number, and uniform distribution on the fracture sur-

face of UVeFSW, which was the main feature of ductile frac-

ture. The existence of UV promotes the plastic flow of the

material and increases the mixing between the BM, thus

changing the fracture mechanism of the joint (from ductile-

brittle mixed fracture of conventional FSW to ductile frac-

ture of UVeFSW).

Fig. 10 shows the microhardness curves at different po-

sitions of the joint under two welding processes at

u ¼ 800 rpm and v ¼ 25 mm/min. Fig. 10 (a) shows the

microhardness curve of the aluminum alloy side at a dis-

tance from the Al/steel interface 1 mm on the cross-section,

and both curves show an irregular "W" shape. The value of

microhardness was larger in the center of the weld,

extending outward from the edge of the pin tool, the micro-

hardness gradually reached the lowest value and then

gradually increased, reaching the highest value in the posi-

tion of the basemetal. In the two hardness curves, the lowest

point of microhardness on the AS was lower than on the RS.

From the hardness curve, it can be found that the micro-

hardness without UV varies from 52.0 HV to 62.7 HV in the

range of shoulder diameter, and from 55.3 HV to 68.5 HV after

UV, and the microhardness of UVeFSW was higher than that

of conventional FSW. The improvement of microhardness to

a certain extent shows that the strength of the WNZ of

UVeFSW was higher than that of conventional FSW, which

provided evidence for the change of fracture location in the

previous article. The increase in microhardness on the

aluminum alloy side of UVeFSW was firstly due to the

reduction of the activation energy of dislocation movement

by ultrasound, which leads to the formation of more

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.06.251
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Fig. 3 e Weld surface appearance at different welding speeds.
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subgrains in the weld area, thereby refining the weld grain

size [35,36]. Secondly, it was speculated that ultrasound

could cause an increase in vacancies, resulting in the for-

mation of more precipitated phases in the weld after

applying ultrasound [37,38]. Fig. 10 (b) shows the micro-

hardness curve of the steel side at a distance from the Al/

steel interface of 0.5 mm on the cross-section. The micro-

hardness curve of the conventional FSW and UVeFSW steel

sides had an inverted "V" profile, and the microhardness

value of the weld center position was the highest. With the

increased distance from the weld center, the microhardness

value gradually decreases to that of the base metal. The

microhardness values of conventional FSW and UVeFSW
steel sides were similar, which indicates that UV had little

effect on steel side microhardness during welding.

3.4. Intermetallic compounds

Fig. 11 shows the SEM image at the interface of the conven-

tional FSW joint, obtained by the welding parameters with

u¼ 800 rpm and v¼ 25mm/min. During the welding, the steel

plate was penetrated through 0.2mmby the tip of the pin tool,

so the material at the interface was vigorously stirred and

extruded by the pin tool, resulting in severe plastic deforma-

tion at the interface, as shown in Fig. 11(a). It can be seen from

the figure that therewas a "hook" structure on both the AS and

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.06.251
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Fig. 4 e Macrostructure at different welding speeds.
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the RS, and there were steel fragments (in a white circle) with

an area of about 0.08mm2 near the "hook" structure on the RS.

Combinedwith themorphology of the "hook" structure on the

RS, it was inferred that the steel fragments were caused by the

fracture of the "hook" structure on the RS, and the existence of

large steel fragments was easy to produce stress concentra-

tion, which deteriorates themechanical properties of the joint

[39]. The "hook" structure on the RS breaks into massive

fragments at the top, indicating that in the conventional FSW

process, the friction resistance of the metal material flowing

at the interface was more considerable, and the force was

disordered, which leads to the unstable flow of the "hook"

structure, which leads to its fracture. Due to the severe friction

and extrusion of the material by the pin tool in the welding

process, the steel structure below was dispersed on the

aluminum alloy side in the form of particles, and the steel

particles flowed from the RS to the AS on the aluminum alloy

side (As indicated by yellow dotted arrow), and the distribu-

tion of steel particles was different in different positions. The

number of steel particles on the RS and the central position

was less, and the number of steel particles on the AS was
Fig. 5 e Morphology of IZ: (a) FS
denser, and the farthest vertical height from the Al/steel

interfacewas 0.81mm. It can also be found fromFig. 11 (a) that

there was a large fluctuation in the position of the center of

the interface, and the slope of the steel structure on the RS

decreased sharply, with an angle of 75.5�, which was due to

the poor plastic fluidity of conventional FSW during welding.

The mechanical stirring and thermal cycling in different

interface areas were quite different, so the morphology of the

interface was different. To understand the microstructure of

the interface in detail, different regions of the interface of

conventional FSW were photographed and analyzed by SEM

and EDS. Fig. 11 (b), (c), and (d) show the microstructure of the

RS, the central position, and the AS of the interface, respec-

tively. It can be seen from Fig. 11 (b) that under the intense

mechanical stirring of the pin tool, the IMCs layer with dark

gray contrast was formed between aluminum alloy and steel,

and the thickness of the IMCs layer varies greatly at different

locations of the interface. Fig. 11 (e) was a locally enlarged

image of the e region in Fig. 11 (b). The thickness of the IMCs

layer wasmeasuredmany times by Image J software to get the

average value. It was found that the average thickness of the
W, (b) UVeFSW (800e150).
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Fig. 6 e Microstructure of welded joint (800e25).
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IMCs layer was about 2.31 m m. The analysis of the IMCs layer

by EDS point scanning shows that the IMCs with dark gray

contrast contain 76.13 at.% element Al and 23.28 at.% element

Fe. It was inferred that the type of IMCs layer was FeAl3. From

the central position of the interface in Fig. 11 (c), it can be seen

that the Al/Steel interfacewas relatively straight, therewas an

aluminum alloy structure extruded by the pin tool on the steel

side, and there was an IMCs layer with uneven thickness at
the interface. According to Fig. 11 (d) and the local enlarged

image of the f region (Fig. 11 (f)), it can be found that the

mixing degree of the Al/steel interface on the AS was lower

than that on the RS and central position of the interface, and

no prominent IMCs layer was found here.

Fig. 12 shows the locally enlarged image of the C1 region in

Fig. 11 (c) and the scan results of the EDS. The average thick-

ness of the IMCs layer here was about 5.01 m m. The interface
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Fig. 7 e Failure loads of joints at different welding speeds.

Fig. 8 e Fracture location of tensile shear specimens: (a)

FSW, (b) UVeFSW (800e25).
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was analyzed along the red solid line 1 by EDS line scanning. It

was found that the darker structure was mainly element Al,

the brighter tissue was mainly element Fe, there was a

mixture of element Al and element Fe in the dark gray

contrast IMCs layer, and the line scan shows a stable platform

of element Al and element Fe, which indicates that there were

Al/Fe intermetallic compounds with fixed composition here.

The area scan by EDS shows that the mixing degree of

aluminum alloy and steel was high, and new substances were
Fig. 9 e SEM image of the fracture surf
formed by the element Al and element Fe at the interface. In

order to determine the type of IMCs layer here, the analysis of

the IMCs layer by EDS point scan shows that the IMCs layer

with dark gray contrast contains 76.41 at.% elements Al and

22.30 at.% element Fe. It was inferred that the type of IMCs

layer in the center of the interface was FeAl3.

Fig. 13 shows the SEM morphology of the UVeFSW Al/steel

lap joint interface, produced by the welding parameters of FSW

tool rotation speed 800 rpm and welding speed 25 mm/min.

Fig. 13 (a) shows the interface morphology of low-power SEM,

which was the same as that of conventional FSW. There was a

"hook" structure on both the AS and the RS of the interface,

many steel particles were dispersed on the aluminum alloy

side, and there was a flow trend from the RS to the AS (As

indicated by the yellow dotted arrow). Compared with con-

ventional FSW, the distribution range of steel particles in

UVeFSW was more expansive, its size was smaller, and the

vertical distance between the AS and the interface of steel

particles reached 0.95mm,which provides strong proof that UV

promotesmaterial flow. It can also be seen from Fig. 13 (a) that,

different from the conventional FSW, the fluctuation of the

position at the center of the interface wasminor, and the slope

of the steel structure on the RS was only 14.2�. The change in

the microstructure of the steel at the center of the interface

shows that UV can effectively stabilize the welding process.

The different positions of the UVeFSW interface were

photographed and analyzed in detail using SEM and EDS. The

RS, the central position, and the AS of the interface are shown

in Fig. 13 (b), (c), and (d), respectively. It can be seen from

Fig. 13 (b) that the structure of the area near the interface of

the steel side was relatively complex, where aluminum alloy

and steel form an IMCs layer with uneven thickness. Fig. 13 (e)

shows a locally enlarged image of the e region in Fig. 13 (b). It

can be seen that there was an IMCs layer with an average

thickness of 0.92 m m. Analysis was carried out by EDS point

scanning, and it was found that a FeAl was composed of

52.05 at.% elements Al and 47.01 at.% element Fe. As can be

seen from Fig. 13 (c), the high degree of mixing at the Al/steel

interface leads to a winding at the interface, where the steel

structure forms a "flow arm" inserted into the aluminum alloy

(in the orange circle). The formation of the "flow arm" can

enhance the mechanical interlock ability at the interface and

improve the interface strength of the joint. Many small steel

particles were on the aluminum alloy side, and there was a

flow trend from the upper part of the AS to the lower part of

the RS. As can be seen from Fig. 13 (d) and the local enlarged
ace: (a) FSW, (b) UVeFSW (800e25).
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Fig. 10 e Microhardness at different positions of FSW and UVeFSW joints: (a) 6061-T6 aluminum alloy plate, (b) Q235 steel

plate (800e25).
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image of the f region (Fig. 13 (f)), the AS of the interface was

relatively straight, and there was no prominent IMCs layer

here.

Fig. 14 shows the local enlarged image of the U1 region in

Fig. 13 (c) and the results of the EDS scan. Under the combined

action of mechanical stirring, high temperature, and UV, the

material at the interface produced mixed flow at the micro-

scale, forming a complex interface composed of IMCs layer

and laminated structure. The laminated structure had a solid

micro-interlock effect, which can improve the strength of the

Al/steel lap joint [40]. The ductility and fluidity of the steel

structure were poor, and the plastic flow of the steel structure

near the interface forms a long strip structure, which shows

that the flow resistance of the steel structure was small and

the plastic fluidity of the material was strong under the action

of UV. Scanning along the red solid line 2, it was found that the

element distribution at the interface wasmore complex, there

was a transitional distribution of element Al and element Fe,
Fig. 11 e (a) SEM image in IZ of conventional FSWweld (C-800-25

central position of interface, (d) Morphology of the AS of the inte

enlarged image of the f region in (d).
and the average thickness of the IMC layer was only 0.71 m m.

By DES point scanning analysis, the IMCs layer was FeAl

composed of 55.34 at.% elements Al and 44.07 at.% element Fe.

The IMCs layer forms an effective metallurgical bond, which

significantly improves the overall bonding strength of the

interface.

The failure load of the Al/steel lap joints largely depends on

the mechanical bonding and metallurgical bonding ability at

the interface. Compared with the conventional FSW and

UVeFSW lap joint interface, it can be found that the central

position of the interface of the conventional FSW joint was

relatively straight (Fig. 11 (c)), the mixing degree of the mate-

rial was lower, and the mechanical bonding ability was poor.

After applying UV, the flow stress in the welding process was

reduced, the mixing degree of aluminum alloy and steel was

improved, and the "flow arm" formed by the steel structure at

the interface was inserted into the aluminum alloy (Fig. 13 (c)),

and there was a laminated structure at the interface (Fig. 14),
), (b) Morphology of the RS of the interface, (c) Morphology of

rface, (e) Local enlarged image of the e region in (b), (f) Local
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Fig. 12 e Local enlarged image of the central position of the conventional FSW interface zone and EDS results:(a) SEM image,

(b) The result of EDS scanning for line 1, (c) Element Al (d) Element Fe.
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which significantly improves the bonding ability of the

aluminum/steel interface, thus changing the fracture location

of the joint.

Severe plastic deformation occurs at the center of the

interface, which enhances the diffusion ability of atoms, and

leads to the formation of Al/Fe intermetallic compounds. The

type and thickness of Al/Fe intermetallic compounds have a

crucial influence on the bonding properties of the joints [41]. It
Fig. 13 e (a) SEM image in IZ of UVeFSW weld (U-800-25), (b) Mor

position of interface, (d) Morphology of the AS of the interface,

enlarged image of the f region in (d).
is generally believed that Al-rich IMCs (such as FeAl6, FeAl4,

FeAl3, and FeAl2) have high brittleness and are easy to crack,

which leads to the deterioration of the mechanical properties

of joints. Fe-rich IMCs (such as FeAl and Fe3Al) have high

toughness and can improve the interfacial bonding ability of

joints. The research shows that the Gibbs free energy of the

Al-rich phase was lower [42], making it easier to form the Al-

rich phase in the welding process. In conventional FSW,
phology of the RS of the interface, (c) Morphology of central

(e) Local enlarged image of the e region in (b), (f) Local
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Fig. 14 e Local enlarged image of the central position of the UVeFSW interface zone and EDS results:(a) SEM image, (b) The

result of EDS scanning for line 2, (c) Element Al (d) Element Fe.

Fig. 15 e Schematic diagram of the influence of UV on IMCs layer.
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FeAl3 was preferentially formed and stabilized. After applying

UV, the fluidity of the material was enhanced, and the diffu-

sion coefficient of the Fe atom to the Al atom was improved.

Then Fe atom reacts with preferential formed FeAl3 to form

FeAl with high toughness, as shown in Fig. 15. Therefore, in

UVeFSW, the type of IMCs at the center of the Al/steel inter-

face changes from FeAl3 with high brittleness to FeAl with

high toughness.

The thickness of the IMCs layer at the interface also

significantly influences the joint's strength. When the IMCs

layer was thin, the metallurgical bonding of the Al/steel

interface will be realized, which will increase the strength

and fatigue performance of the joints, but the excessive

thickness of the IMCs layer at the interface will easily lead to

cracks at the interface and reduce the bearing capacity of the

joint. In UVeFSW, the thickness of the IMCs layer at the

center of the interface decreases from 5.01 mm to 0.71 mm,
which was speculated to be mainly caused by two reasons:

on the one hand, based on previous research [43], the addi-

tion of UV can improve the plastic flow behavior of the ma-

terial, reduce the heat produced during welding, accelerate

the heat dissipation rate of the material, and then reduce the

formation of IMCs. On the other hand, under the action of

"ultrasonic-thermal-mechanics" multi-field coupling, the

material had a strong plastic flow, which caused the thicker

IMCs layer accumulated at the interface to be crushed into

IMCs fragments, which significantly reduced the thickness of

the IMCs layer [25,26].
4. Conclusions

The lap test of the 2.5 mm thick aluminum alloy plate and

1.8 mm thick steel plate was carried out. The weld forming
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characteristics and microstructure differences of conven-

tional FSW and UVeFSW were compared and analyzed, and

the effects of acoustic energy on the mechanical properties

and interface IMCs layer of the joint were investigated. The

main conclusions are as follows.

1. The weld surface produced by UVeFSW was well-formed,

and the phenomenon of burrs and uneven semicircular

arc patterns had been improved. Under the acoustic soft-

ening effect of ultrasonic vibration, the internal flow stress

of the material was effectively reduced, the plastic fluidity

of the material was significantly improved, and the weld-

ing process window was significantly expanded.

2. Ultrasonic vibration refined the grain structure of the

WNZ and TMAZ, increased the joint failure load at

different welding speeds, increased the welding speed to

obtain the maximum failure load, and significantly

improved the welding efficiency. After the ultrasonic vi-

bration was applied, the bottom of the WNZ and the IZ

was effectively strengthened, which led to the change in

the fracture position and fracture mechanism of the lap

joint.

3. The assistance of acoustic can change the flow state of

interface materials and improves the ability of mechanical

interlock at the center of the interface. After applying ul-

trasonic vibration, the type of IMCs layer at the center of

the interface changes from FeAl3 with high brittleness to

FeAl with high toughness, and the thickness of the IMCs

layer decreased from 5.01 mm to 0.71 mm. The improvement

ofmechanical interlocking ability, the change of the type of

IMCs layer, and the thinning of the IMC layer increase the

failure load of the lap joint.
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